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SEPTEMBER 17 1902THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING2 il

fflAMUSEMENTS. PROPERTIES FOR sale.

F AhR.m TOWN'»*HIP OK mark
hu.kun^.r,.^ c™'r,ir
Ml art s Üs%»
Sunderland.

__________ ; % ’

The Only Fault WithOak » «

P«EB$I
JOHN P. SLOCUM presents 

THBJ KIRKB LA SHBLLB OPERA GO.
(4th tier won) in

THE PRINCESS CHIC

MATINEES
Tc-Day
«"«•Saturday

MM *•

1»SALADAHamilton news
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fraiHall ca|
E aw HELP WANTED.

40l,r> ALL HOUND YO 
X wanted, married, by * ubb«, 49 King. * U' %P»,<JKl&j!SSEpH C. MIRON a. Brevet and 

HKRMOINK HAZLETON in the title role.

Matinees 
Wed. & Sat.

IIACI«•.Remember, THE MORNING WORLD Is Delivered to Any
Address In HamMton for 25 Cents e Month- Phene 804.

were sent on a mission to United States 
cities to Inspect double-telephone systems, 
have returned home, after visiting Graud 
Rapids, Detroit, Toledo, Glevelnnd, Pitts
burg, Rochester and Buffalo. They decline 
to say what their finding will be; that will 
bo embodied In the special report they will 
prepare. They say, however, that they did 
not see any automatic exchange In opera
tion. Telephone experts told them that 
Mr. Rogers could not put In $10 and $15 
telephones.

NEXT WEEKI 
De WOLF HOPPER

TAT ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT-' 
TV must be good conk; two In f,Z,~ 

no washing. References reanlredST' Su"e *"• la" St^o^e xti
Ceylon Tee Is that It Is so good that it has a host of Imitations, 
all preying on the publie, and all done up in lead packets to 
resemble the genuine.

Sold only In lead packets-25c, 30c, 40c, 50o and 60c per 
lb. Black, Mixed or Green. By all grocers. ____

JmcU
AND HIS COMPANY

Magnificent, Musical Production Entitled.

■Jssgss.te-jMR. PICKWICK” New
Valley

Based on Dickens’ Masterpiece.
Mr. Pickwick ........................De Wolf Hopper
Sam Weller ...................................... Digby B.iil
Alfred 'Jingle ..*.......................Grant Stewart
Tony Weller ..........  Henry Norman
Winkle .................................  Louis Payne
Snodgrass................................... George Chapman
Arabella ..................................... Louise Gunning
Mrs. Barde 11 ........................Laura Joyce Bril
Polly .........................................Marguerite Clark
Miss Wardle ...............................Grace Fisher
Fat Boy................................... Guy JL Bartlett
Mr. Wardle ..................................J. K. Adams

Seats on sale to-morrow, 0 a.m.

An Eye-Witness Says, “Attendance 
Fair, But Betting on the 

Races Slow.

W ANTI'-n — dry GOODS clfrv* VV state experience, references, ate salary. Box 2X7. North Bay * 111
Giat
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D BIGHT, CLEVER YOUNG yTT
^mwi‘oh nTIi

rpiAILORS, TAII.0RESSE8, HAND fin 
A lshers on men's fine coats, stead/.», 

ployment, highest wages. The Lowed» 
< ompany, 36 Front West. nae*

Made an Inspection.
C. M. Hays, second vice-president and 

general manager of the Grand Trunk Rail
way; F. H. McGuigan, manager, and G. T. 
Jones, superintendent, yesterday inspected 
the company’s yards on Ferguton-a venue, 
and looked over the proportly recently pur
chased by the Magee-Walton Company. It 
is understood that the railway company has 
secured options on adjoining properly, and 
will run switches into the Magee-Walton 
Company’s yards as soon as tbe new coal 
sheds are erected.

Bodies of Messrs. Bruce and Lewis 
Hacked Beyond Recognition at 

Chang Te Hunan.

But P- T. Ryan Fears That Cape 
Dutch Will Keep Bad 

Feeling Alive.

PHONE INVESTIGATORS ARE MUMWe believe we give you 
the most for your money 
in buying ready-to-wear 
clothing—whether you 
make your comparisons 
on the style—the quality 
—the fit or thé finish— 
our clothing is all made 
by the W. E. Sanford 
Co. — and that means 
you’re buying goods that 
have a national reputa
tion as the best “made 
in Canada ” — See our 
stylish Suits and Over
coats—new fall styles— 
10.00— 12.00 and 15.00—

G HIM, TO ASSIST♦ we *££** w^TSi.S$S në 

has been used to children, preferred' 0
ply In person or by letter at once VU 
Lowndes. 314 Rmntewiek avenue. Torontn*

can.(jRAND TORONTOAldermen Sent to Gather Informa
tion on Double Telephone 

System Refuse to Talk.

114 (L 
Carlo,Mat. daily except Wed

Evgr. 10, 2«\ 30, 50. 
Main. 10, 15 and 25.

ARTHUR C. AlSTON’S 
Company in

Mats. Wed. and Sat. 
Best OR Few Cft 
Scuts ^ J Rows

Al. H. Wilson
in his new play

A Prince of Tatters
Best Seats 7C Cfl OC 
Evenings 1 vt UUi Zu

NEXT WEEK
Rupekt of Hkntzau
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Police Points.
At the Police Court to-day, Abe Hand of 

Saltflcet was tiled on the charge of stealing 
logs from Charles I.eggat, a neighbor. The 
logs were washed ashore during a storm 
two years ago, and Hand claimed he had 
a right to them. Nothing more will be 
board of the ease, If Hand returns the

George King, charged with attempting to 
murder Ills son, was remanded for another 
week. Young King is recovering, and he 
may be able to attend court next week.

Mrs. Ferguson of Burlington thinks the 
young girl who was murdered In New York 
a few days ago may be her daughter May. 
She has given the city police authorities a 
description of her, and aaked them to send 
It to New York.

Hamilton, Sept. 16.—This was the first 
day of the Hamilton Fair. The at
tendance was fdir, but the betting on 
the races slow.

Three-year-old pace, mile heats—H 
Secord's Annon won, J H Glassford’s 
Irene D 2, R Mather’s Jim Keller 3, C 
Coughlin’s Mordecai 4.
221 3-4.

Local trot or pace, 1-2-mile heats—C 
Poag's King Dan won, A S Turner’s 
Jubilee 2, Wm Stroud's 6ltve S 3, J 
Ratten,burg’s Ben C 4, Fowler’s Aceta
5. Best time 1.10.

Running race, 5-8 mile—Elliott s 
Abonitta 1. C Smith’s Laurentian 2. 
A Murray’s Gleseog 3, J Burgees’ Rio 

Time 1.05.

w ANTED—A YOUNG, , , MAN Ffti»
night work who understands steam 

boilers; must he temperate. Apply WaltAccusedAnd Chinese Fanatics
Foreigners of Having Poisoned 

Water Supply.

Inducements Should Be Offered to 
Desirable Settlers in 

South Africa.

P.-T. Ryan of Cape Town, for twenty- 
five years a member of the Cape Colony 
parliament, arrived in the city on Tues
day and is staying at the Walker. He 
was met by Colonel Sam Hughes, who 
came to Toronto from Winnipeg for that 
purpose.

Speaking of the prospecta of trade be- 
Minor Mention _ tween Canada and South Africa Mr. Ryan

to^representingQthe 'Independent Order of ealtl the new steamship line would
Foresters, are in the city attending -he do a great <leal to develop and stimulate 
fair. They have erected in the Exhibition business. There were great opportunities
Grounds a large and handsome tent for the ln gouth A£rlau he continued, for Cana-
pnnvcnience of Foresters and their friends. ... , ,

The Deering Harvester Company took out ^an wheat particularly. The people there 
a building permit to-day for the erection preferred it above that of the United 
of more buildings, to cost $80,000. The i state, Russia or India, whence most of 
works will be further enlarged «ext spring, i their come„

The city master hakera " * Toronto ' 11 or Canadian agricultural and mining
an organization, ““^ haTe asked To o o lnip ementg and mucniuery, Mr. Ryan said
master bakers to come here theire was a splendid opening, as well as
them on the subject. for boot» and shoes, but above ull it was

Try Noble’s new restaurant. ®Q absolutely necessary, ln order to get the 
The arbitrators ln the electrical workers trade, that Canadian manufacturers should 

trouble visited the Victoria-avenue gub-sta- bave personal representatives in South 
tion to see how dangerous the work was. Africa.

Gall and see Sam Wilson at Vineyard The opinion was expressed by Mr. Ryan 
Hall Lunch 1U a. m, and that a steamship line between Canada and 

13tt South Africa, to be a success, should visit 
regularly Cape Town, Port Elizabeth, East 
Loudon and Durham and occasionally Del- 
agoa Bay.

Speaking of the political situation he 
said there was no doubt in his mind but 
that the Transvaal and Orange River Col
ony Boers would soon settle down and be 
loyal to England. But the disloyal Dutch 
of Cape Colony, aided by the Bond and 
Dutch clergy, he thought, would do all 
they possibly could to keep the bad feel
ing alive. The loyalists, he added, had 
been greatly disheartened by the fact that 
Sir Gordon Spriggs, the premier, had 
gone over to the Bond. The fact that ho 
had done so had considerably strength
ened that body, when the loyalists had 
all along been of the opinion that when 
the war was over It would be weakened. 
After martial law had ben replaced by 

civil administrait ion Mr. Ryan was of 
opinion that two Europeans, to every 
Britisher would come Into the country 
and join the disloyal Dutch section. This 
added to the serions problem n«wCM>- 
frenting the statesmen there, and among 
the .suggestion that had been made aa to 
its solution was one that Britain should 
spend money In Inducing loyal people to 
settle ln the country.

At the Old 
Cross Roads SITUATIONS WANTED.logs.
Next Week 

“A Desperate Chance’
Victoria, B.C., Sept. 16.-Details were re

ceived by the Empress of India of the mas
sacre of Messrs. Bruce and Lewis at Chang 
Te Hunan.

For weeks the cholera has been depopu 
latlng the cities along the Yuan River. In 
Chang le they died daily by the score, 
and from reliable reports the suiue can be 
said of the cities west. Ghenehou is Unlit 
on a hillside, and in the centre of the city 
is a famous spring, from whch the people 
obtain much of their water, 
reported to have been poisoned by the for
eigners, and hence the high death rate.

One afternoon Mr. Lewis was studying 
with his teacher, and Air. itruce was in his 

hall,
the house and street became crowded with 
people.

Mr. Bruce was drawn by .’ils hair «ut ri 
the room, and Into the yard, wher, with 
clubs, stones kuivvs, swords and torture, 
they soon killed him. Mr. Lewis and Ills 
teacher went out at the back door *nto 
the yard ,aud started to climb up on an 
old shed, when u stroke from a spear 
brought the former to the ground. With 
the same instruments as used above Ills 
body was soon beyond recognition. Eyes 
were knocked out,, and the bodies other
wise mutilated beyond recognition. After 
this the mob destroyed all foreign books 
and other articles they could not use. The 
trunks and boxes were broken open ,but 
none of the poison could be found. When 
the crowd had almost disappeared, the 
Chihifu arrived, and had the bodies re
moved into their respective rooms. On the 
same street, and a few doors away, were 
stationed soldiers for their protection. A 
British warship was sent to the scene 
upon receipt of the news.

~\TOTTNG WOMAN. EXPERIENCED tv 
1 nursing, wishes a position with in 

Tfilhl: reference!. Apply P„ 80 Wellington! 
avenue. 6

Best time
CHEA’S THEATRE
4^7 Week Sept. 15.

rau.Matinee daily, all neats 2ocl Evening 25c, 50c.
The artistic success of the season. Eu

gene O'Rourke & Co.. Howard & Bland, 
Lew Bloom, McCabe, Sabine A- Vera, Ray
mond Teal, Scott A- Wilson, klnetogr.iph; 
special extra attraction, Sisters Maenrte.

FoPERSONALS.

A LICENSED NURSE WILC TAKH 
A ladles at her own home; ennflnemeaS 
preferred. Mrs. Hardy, 36 Snl'y-crMcat 
West End.
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ALL THIS WEEK
CLARK’S

STAR TO RENTBrambro 4.
Boys’ foot race, one mllfr—John Wal- 

lace won, Albert Ante 2, Fred Holmes 
3. There were 16 starters.

Will Be Reported.
The police have taken no notice of 

the complaints made against the al
leged Joint on the north side of Ellen- 
streat, and the case will be reported 
to the Police Commissioners at their 
next meeting.

May Gow was arrested to-niglit on 
a charge of stealing silk handkerchiefs 
from Grace Elkins, Rebecca-street.

Telephone InvestIgaters Back.
Aid. Burkholder, Kerr and Domvllle, who

....... .............. ................. .................. ^
rp O RENT, FOR TERM OF YEARS. 
-L 170 acres, lots «No. 4 and 5. 4th «m 
township of Whitchurch. Apply 
Jeny Mortsom, Richmond Hill.

Next dc^^irton’s Rose Hill

English FoVy Co.

to Miltroom across ihc when in ,in instant

116 Yonge—115 King E. .) -BRICK. lO-KOOMBD HOUSE, 
vPjmijmi to let, all modern coavenlenoe! 
3b u'Hara-averue. Parkdale. Apply W. H. 
Wood. 150 Cowan-avenue.

EASTERN 
LEAGUE

Ball Ground», King St and Fraser Ave.

TORONTO v. WORCESTER

BASEBALL
BEEF TRUST REACHING OUT ARTICLES FOR SALE

To-Day’s Game at 3.30 IT) OR SALE—FOUR-YEAR-OLD MARK. 
A1 a splendid driver, city broken, heletit 
15.3. 15 Follls avenue.and Music 

9 p. m.
Continued From Page 1.

pOMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, 1 
Vv Rotfches, Bed Bugs; no smell. 
Queen-street West, Toronto.DANCING!in which you conduct one of the larg

est business concerns In. the country.
Ç1.B5 Loet on Each Beaut.

In three articles alone you lose $1.05 
on each beast you slaughter, without 
taking tbe extra profit you would reap 
by cleansing the gut of the beast, and, 
therefore, doing away with the middle
man’s profit. In two cities. Toronto 
and Montreal, the average slaughter of 
meat is about 20UU per week, for a 
population of UU<>,0U0 persons. Your 
population of* Canada (biting at a 
guess) 6.000,000, it would take 20,000 
beasts per week or over one million of 
beasts every year to feed the popula
tion of your country and here I show 
you a waste of $1*65 on every beast 
slaughtered, w’hich wxmld show that 
profit, and show it easily, if carefully 
handled, and I would not have the least 
hesitation in saying that if the butch
ers of Canada could be brought togeth
er (or their representatives) a system 
could be introduced on the simplest 
plan Imaginable, which w'ould reach 
from one end of the Dominion to the 
other, whereby the small butcher kill
ing from one to five beasts per week, 
fup tol /the large wholesale butcher, 
killing 500 .to GOO head of cattle weekly, 
would be able to take their share in 
the profit according to the number of 
cattle slaughtered by each peison, and 
I have not the least fear ln saying 
the profits would reach $2,000,000 per 
annum, and that without taking into 
account the enormous waste that is 
incurred in the sheep trade.

Canadians Should Visit Englamd.
“If a few butchers w ere to visit Eng

land, and see the hundreds of thous
ands of liversL hearts, guts, brains 
(tongues 3s, 75 cents), and tails’that 
are put on our market, and every week 
by the large American and Australian 
packing firms, and find a ready" sale 
there, you wrlll be quite ready to admit 
that you are a long way behind the 
times, and that you throw away over 
$2,000,000 annually in waste.

Who Suffers the Loss?
“And now comes the question, Who 

suffers the floss, and l upon 
shoulders does lit fall, the wholesale 
cattle dealer, the retail butcher or the 
farmer? I will leave you at this point 
and let you discuss the situatioV be 
tween yourselves, and see if it reallv 
is worth while to try and rectify the 
w aruton waste, and if you want any 
further information, I shall be glad io 
be of any service to you.

not be held over night ouitslde a steel 
cage.JURORS STAMP CHARLES ,

1/iii.t iiflTU null T But It la apparent to those who know K Nil Willi uUILI Kink that he does not appreciate his 
position. He was cunning enough to 
deny his guilt, but his cunning In this 
respect was so thinly veneered as to 
deceive no one. He broke down in the 
presence of the trained mind In a few 
minutes. The legal test, that a mur
derer, to be responsible before the law, 
must know he is doing wrong ln tak
ing human life, applied to Charles 
King, will inevitably place him on the 
scaffold. There was deliberation in his 
crime. He waited for Farmer Freeipan 
to start away from home, then crept 
up the stairway and fired at his victim’s 
head. He was sagacious enough to 
restore the weapon to its original place 
before notifying the family that the 
boy had shot himself. Then he con
cealed his feeling until Fri
day, and did not betray himself. When 
he did confess, he weakly attempted 
to Qualify his statement that he mere
ly intended to scare the boy by point
ing the gun at him. All these things 
show that the murderer was conscious 
of his danger.

ARDS, STATEMENTS, I.RTTE t. 
VV heads, envelopes, dodgers, billhead,, 
etc.: close prices. Barnard's Printer,, T7 
Queen East.

Guarantee: Ido charge if not satisfied 
with Instruction. Ladies and Gents may 
begin class lessons Thursday evening. You 
get the undivided attention of Prof. Davis, the 
premier dancing master of Toronto.

Knew He Did Wrong.
R<

Winds 
16. - V 

First 
6 furlo 
1: Lite 
Rhine a 
1.17. 
Hlne, 1 
Prince I 
wood a 
left at 

Second

LEGAL CARDS.SCHOOL—102 WILTON AVENUE.
(Only Address.

Continued. From Page 1.
r -, OATS WORTH & RICHARDSON, Ra£ 

rlsters, Solicitors, Notaries Pubifi, 
Temple Building, Toronto.

Rodney folk that his features were 
just as

miserable before he became a mur-

CANADA'S TRADE WITH U.S.troubled and his bearing Just QGGOOOOQOO&OQ 
X The... zx

it Amount» to One Half of Oar 
Foreign Commerce.

TTnRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
Jj Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 

Money to loan at 4^ and 5 per 
’Phone Main 3044; residence, Main

as
erer. street.

cent.
1566.

len8Often Whipped Him.
Freeman admitted himself 1:a Washington, Sept. 16.—The flow

ing report has Just been received at 
the State Department from United 
States Consul Deal at St. John’s, Can
ada :

“A statement Just prepared by the 
Customs Department shows that Can
ada’s trade with foreign countries con
tinues to expand with surprising ra
pidity for a country of less than 6,- 
000,000 population. The total trade of 
the Dominion during the last fiscal 
year exceeded $400,000,000, o,r about 
double that of the year 1890, which 
was the greatest year in the history 
of the country.

“The statement Shows that, while the 
great bulk of Canada’s business is 
transacted with the United States and 
Great Britain, the former country, as 
usual, profits the most, and the rate of 
increase shows no sign of diminishing. 
England is the great selling market 
for many of Canada’s products, but 
the United States is still her princi
pal purchasing market, the preferen
tial tariff on British goods having 
made no appreciable change In this 
respect.

“The excess of trade with the Unit
ed States over that with Great Britain 
last year was $33,5004100. Imports 
from the United States increased over 
$10,000.000, and exports to the United 
States more than $3,000,000. In fact, 
the total import and export trade of 
Canada with the United States is 
nearly one-half her own foreign trade, 
being for the last year $192,005,461. 
Canada’s third best customer is Ger
many.”

ur
Farmer

that he frequently whipped King. He 
said he whipped him the last time ln 
the spring. It was brought out on the 
witness stand that he "used the gad. 
on King in the fields and around the 
place freely when be thought he was 
shirking his work. Thus the under
sized hired man was taught his po
sition as a slave and night well he ap
pears to have learned It. Thio -o yeais 
of age he received the same treatmen- 
that a boy might obtain,,but Which would 
more properly belong to the period 
when human Chattels were the rule 
Tho undoubtedly of dwarfed Intellect 
and .amiliar with vice and vicious 
surroundings when he came to the 
Freeman home, the neighborhood gos 
sip indicates that little was done tor 
the outcast during bis long residence 
on the Freeman farm that was calcu
lated to improve his oon®1™_T.i 
fact the harsh treatment accorded 
King was what he apparently expected 
and accepted like a dog.

Only Kindness He Knew.
Tho a man, he did not run away 

when beaten and abused. When asked 
w'hy he would remain and be cubed 
in such a manner when he was receiv
ing no pay, the man said. I don t 
know. Perhaps I did not know what 
else to do. About the only kindness 
I recall was that I received when in 
the Toronto home. I did not know 
that I was being abused. Iti has al
ways been so with me. I was raised 
in a hovel. The woman I was told 
one day was my mother, was 
drunkard. When I was able to walk 
I run around Whitechapel.
Just a question of getting something to 
cat. As long as I can remember I have 
been hungry. I can recall few meals 
where I got all I wanted to eaL Mr. 
Freeman gave me plenty of clothes. 
He bought them himself. I never had 
any money to spend. Mr. Freeman 
bought the things I got ”

Alwa.y« Hiungrry.
He did tell me to leave his place 

several times, but somehow he didn't 
drive me off. and I remained. Why? 
I don't know—Just because I was 

Mr. Freeman told me to go to

Boots, : 
1.10H. 
Spinet. 
Ethel V 

Third" 
1 1-16 n 
1: Obst 
2: G. W 
182.

Bell
Piano

-rAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOUCI- 
(J tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Qache# 
Bank Chambers, King-street East, corn# 
Toronto-etieet, Toronto. Money te loan, 
James Baird8 O T. JOHN & ROSS, BARRISTERS, 80- 

Heitors, etc. Office, Temple Bnildlnj, 
Money to loan. 'Phone Main 2381,
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MEETING OF MAYÔHjS.

Montreal, Sept. 16.—At the Union of 
Municipalities Convention this morning the 
question of financial relief for the munici
palities was discussed, and as the result 

Will Ask for Penalty. the matter wa referred to the Executive
One of the leading officials for the Committee to draw up a plan for the pur- 

prosecution declared positively that he poe of borrowing on united credit, with 
could conscientiously ask for the inflic- t(lc object of having the provincial gov- 
tion of death penalty, and that the case ernment
i^0^L-eU5!ïate The/e plan and afterwards securing the approval
is no d-efence but insanity, oJ. Dominion government,
and this can scarcely be urged with Aid. Stroud of Ottawa introduced a re- 
sufficient effectiveness to save the mis- j solution, which was adopted, tnan. in the 
enable creature from the consequence I cases of all franchises granted by the 
of his deliberate act. King's most cities or town too,corRPfft!®n8thJ îîîlEnf 
pronounced sympathizers do not insist | ^Vuhy brtwe™ the said corporation 
that he is crazy or has ever been. They the same should be set-
do assert, tho, that ibe could not be : a board of arbitration.
“iright” or he would never have sub- —— ----------------------------

Ztr,h,a0ns:lxrn^Lab«uraafnlnwohand COAL CO. YIELDS TO MINERS
for his board and clothes. There Is 
ample testimony that King is no fool.
He was known to speak at church 
meetings, and took quite a part as a 
temperance organizer, 
promises to be vigorous, however, and 
w. L. McLaws of St. Thomas will con
duct the case.

UNCAN, GRANT,^KEANS A MILLES,

merce Building. Toronto. Money loaned, 
'Phone Main 240.Co.

VETERINARY.
Offer for sale many makes of 
pianos taken in exchange 
when selling Bell pianos ; 
these instruments come mostly 
from homes where careful 
treatment was the rule. They 
offer an excellent opportunity 
to those desiring a low price 
piano in good condition; also 
a fine selection of slightly 
used Bell Pianos. Glad to have 
you call or write for list. Pay
ments arranged to suit.

XTTM. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE 101- 
W si Veterinary College, London, “ 

443 Bathurst-street.first lend their sanction to the

T71 A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY BUjL 
1 . geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist ln dl.

Main 141.cases of dogs. Telephone

rpHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
J. lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begins In October. Telephone Main 8BL
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1.45 3 5.] 
and RoJ

A LL WANTING MARRIAGE LI06.1- 
xV. ses should go to Mrs. S. J. Reeves, 
610 West Queen. Open evenings, p 
witnesses. edContinued From Page 1.
TT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAfli 
.11. Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Evenings 
539 Jarvle street._________________________ '

oal character would not 'be seriously

Following a meeting with J. P. Mor- 
john Maakle made this state-

The defence Bell Plano Warerooms,

146 Yonge St.

whose

He refused to in-dityUe 
the line of defence, but Aie sa.ys he has 
no fear tlhat his client will be hang'ed.

a MONEY TO LOAN.gan,
ment: , x

“1 do not think it necessary to repeat 
that all talk of concessions on the part 
of the operators is foolish, and certain
ly without foundation.

‘■There Is Just one way to end tho 
strike—by the men returning to work.’ 
Conditions are Improving daily; more 

sire returning to work, and more

oocoooooooooIt was m./l / VVk LOAN—4 PER CENT, ÎDOU.UDva —city, farms, bull*
Ing loans; no fees; agents wanted. Rey
nolds. 9 Toronto street, Toronto; evening* 
107 McGIll-street.

PETITION FOR A PRIEST.ITA IAN LABORER THREW STONES
HOTELS.President Roosevelt Asked to Look 

Into Cashing Case.

New York, Sept. 16.—A petition signed by 
nine American citizens has been addressed 
to President Roosevelt asking that the 
plaint of tbe Rev. John H. Cushing, who 
was arrested Nov. 10 while calling on Bish
op N. C. Matz of Denver, in Rome, Italy, 
be not ignored. The petition says : “The 
arrest and confinement In an Insane asylum 
are notorious. A strfry was Invented that 
Father Cnsb'ng was intoxicated at the time 
of his arrest, but of the four 
sent at the interview between 
and Father Cushing three testified that he 
was sober. Two of the three persons wpre 
intimate friends and Intimate companions 
of Bishop Matz. We insist that Father 
Cushing went to the temporary abode of 
Bishop Matz soberly and peaceably, that he 
was peaceably received, and while a guest 
therein that he was violently assaulted and 
deprived of his liberty, as well as subjected 
to brutal outrages.”

Hud a Dispute With G.T.R. Section 
Foreman, rpHFj “ SOMERSET,” CHURCH AND 

X Carlton-streets—American or European 
plan. Rates : American, $1.50 to $2.00 per 
day. European plan, rooms, 50c up, for 
gentlemen. Special Sunday dinner, 40c. 
Winchester and Church-street cars pass the 
door. Tel. 2987 Main. W. Hopkins, Pron.

myr ONE Y LOANED—SALARIED PBO- 
pie, retail merchants, teamsteii 

boarding houses, without security, easy pay
ments largest business In 43 principal 
cities. Tolman, 60 Victoria street.

SHAH IS BOUND FOIl RUSSIA.

Berlin, Sept. 16.—The Shah of Persia 
passed thru Berlin this, aflernoon 
Ms way to Russia. His Majesty 
cordially greeted at the railroad 
tion by Barm Von Riidhthofen 
.Secretary for Foreign Affairs, 
others.

men
cool is being mined.

“So far as recent attempts at settle
ment aire concerned, it is only neces- 

to add that every effort from

Thorold, Ont., Sept. 16.-Th.re was a
small-sized riot on the G.T.R. track nho it 
two miles east of here yesterday afternoon. 
The trouble arose

on
sary , ,,
Senator Hanna’s down has been futile. 
We have defined our position, and will 
maintain it.”

y F YOU WANT TO BORROW M0N1Ï f*;
on household goods, pl.inos, orgM* S 

burses and wagons, call and get oar Id- l 
stalment plan of lending: small payments . 
lfjr the month or we^k; all transuctlooi cwv I 
Hdentlal, Toronto Security Co., room L 
fawlor building.

was
sta-
the

and

over a dispute between 
one of the foremen and the Italian laborers, 
who are laying tbe track here.

The work Js divided Into sections, and 
during the afternoon a number of men on 
one section quit their work and began 
working on another section, and when the 
foremen ordered them back

yjJTEL GLADSTONE, 1204-1214 QUEEN 
XX street West, opposite North Parkd île 
Station, and within 5 minutes’ walk of thethere. .

church, a-nd then 1 would come home 
and he would lick me for not doing 
the chare©, but the family was good 

in many things, that is, better 
to me than the people I knew in 
Whitechapel. Everybody I knew was 
hungry, and I did not know for a long 
time that there were people in the

Once I

new Baseball Grounds and Exhibition Park; 
Queen-street cars pass the door; finest 
equipped hotel in the city; electric-lighted; 
table unsurpassed; rates, $1.50 and $2.00 
per day; special rates to families and week
ly boarders. Telephone Park 4. Turnbull 
Smith, proprietor.

RECORD OF STRIKE VIOLENCE.
persons pre- 
Bishop MatzDecline* to Rnn.

whole °f ,tr"St8' "h”- "«luGn^ tin- ‘tariff.'"in 
n hole or In part, are not In acoorfl with, the 
views of many of Ms party in Iowa, has 
declined to accept I he nomination for con
gress, and has withdrawn from the

Veteran Die* In Jail.
The death occurred on Tuesday at the 

I"!, ^°,hn ul,’>iardson, an old soldl-r.
who had been detained there for a lone 
time on a charge of Insanity. Coroner Dun-
aînn So V? d, "]?, in,lurst required by law 
at 9.30 o clock this morning.

, T.h,<“ Association of Old Halton Bovs met 
In the Temple Building on Tuesday night 
and arranged for the annual excursion >o 
Georgetown Fair on Oct. 7. The excursion
ists will be accompanied by the 4xth II:gh-

mTVlE1'';8 "nrl han,i 'fhe association 
will hold their next nivcting on Sept. 30.

Killed.to me 1Reported to-day . .. 
Previously reported BUSINESS CHANCBF.

T WILL SELL MY RESTAURA NT At 
X 182 Adelaide west for $500»; frid 
snap, contents of eleven rooms, every
thing une; I have made money here and I 
am doing a good business now; inrew- 
gate.

13some angry 
The Italians stopped work

ing and went up the hill, leaving the three 
foremen below. They then began throwing 
stones at the three latter men, and so in
jured one of tho men that he had to be 
brought here, and three stitches were re- 
qttlred to close a gash over the left eye.

The riotous Italians were sent to Niagara 
I-nlls, where a charge was laid against 
them, and the case will likely he brought 
!'P I" tho Police Court. The injured 
is William Fritz.

dyfl
words ensued.

..........14Total to date .........................
Seriously Injured.

ROQVOIS flOTEL, TORONTO. CAN.- 
2 Centrally situated, corner King and 
York-streets; steam-heated: electric lighted; 
elevator; rooms with bath and en sul'e; 
rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. G. A. Graham, 
Drop.

world who were not hungry.
arrested, with other boys, and t 

I thought
Reported to-day .............
Previously reported. ...

was
got a big meal in the jail, 
then it was the best I ever had. Any
way, there was half a loaf of bread 
and a bag bow-1 of sou-p—all for me. I 
think I must have been about 8 years 
old then, and it was fine. I went 
back the next day after the bobby 
turned me out an-d hung around, but 
they wouldn't lock me up again, so X 
did not get anything to eat that day. 
At Toronto, the home was mighty 
good to all of us boys, and I wanted 
to stay there, but they staid I was too 
big.”

race.

50Total to date rrt O METALLURGISTS—FOR UCBX# 
JL to manufacture, use, or to atireW 
Canadian l*atent 42,815, granted to C. 
Hoepfner for electrolytic treatment ■ 
cupreous liquors and ores. Apply to J 
Kesseler, Berlin, Germany, or Henry Gn* 
Ottawa, Cannda, Patent Solicitors.

Houses Destroyed.
Previously reported ................. STORAGE.2 SAYS SHOOTING WAS ACCIDENTAL.

i TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 
double and single furniture vans

Scranton, Pa..Sept. 16.—Strikers way
laid two non-union workmen near the 
Pennsylvania colliery at Mudtoiwn this 
morning and so badly injured them 
that they may die. 
returning from 
when caught by the crowd.
D Ida no was clubbed unto insensibility, 
and was removed to the Fltts-ton 
Hospital. The other man's name 
could not be learned. He was remov
ed to his home.

Three Italian laborers, while on their 
way to work on a sewer trench near 
Throop this morning were mistaken 
for non-union miners and assaulted by 
a big crowd of strikers. One of them 
is reported dead. The other two were 
removed to the North End Preclnç-t 
station house for medical attention 
and later were removed to the Lacka
wanna Hospital. The men are both 
seriously injured.

man
O anos ;
for moving; the oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 369 Spa- 
dina-avenue.

Jack Herman Admitted to Ball at 
Welland Tuesday. Hythm

New tj 
er, a gi 
Empire 
had evri 
to heat 
of 1.59 G 
stretch,1 
Straight 
eapturlrJ 
Hal taU 
straight] 
the 2.15 
Results

2 20 r

A CETYLENE GAS-SEE IT ON EXBt 
/V bltlon at. 14 Lombard street, Toro»»“Exactly Suited 

To IVIy Case”
The men were 

their night’s work 
John

Fort Erie, Ont., Sept. 16.—Jack Herman, 
manager of the International Athletic Club, 
was committed for trial by Magistrate Lo
gan to-day for shooting John Mathers, a 
Buffalo cab driver, at tho club house last 
night. Herman will be given a Jury trial 
in December ln Welland. Herman gave 
bail at Welland to-night, and returned to 
Buffalo, 
accidental, 
ous.

ART.
BUSINESS CARDS.

FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Rooms : 24 King-street

T W. L. 
fj . Painting. 
West, Toronto.

Avrfnl Environment.
this invironment that pro- u TUCKER, 771 KING WI-lST; PH0N| 

XI • Park 645, metal, slate and 
roofing, metallic ceilings, skylights 
sheet metal work.

It was
duced a thing, in many respects re
sembling a man, yet so devoid of moral 
conception as to deliberately kill a lo- 
year-old boy, not in a moment of pas
sion, hut deliberately, and for the rea
son that he would profit by the crime 
--thial he would be the preferred child, 
perhaps, of his employer, and, perhaps, 
receive treatment as good ns that ac
corded Willie Freeman, the adopted 
child of the old farmer. What will 
prevent King being hanged Is not ap
parent. In a sense he is of weak it frequently happens that people 
mentality, or otherwise he would hard- who cured hv TV ,- T
}y have -meekly submitted as a man to lhase s Kidney-
heing lashed by his employer whpn he j Giver Pills have previously ex péri
rai led to please him. His manner is n?e.nt0<? wit^ °ther medicines without 
that of the slave «bowed down. y0 j obtaining the desired results, and con- 
hungry does the murderer appear for s^9uentIy a. sreat many make use of 
kind words, that the pitying sm51e of !this expression, “exactly suited to my 
a importer caused him to brighten up c^*;-
and asik his guard to let “that man J "e a,cf ,n,,0^ thi® great medicine is 

’ So much like a slave ! wonderfully prompt and direct and 
the effects so marked that people 
naturally feel that it is particularly 
suited to their case. Time has proven 
the merits of this préparai ion, and con
sequently it has attained an enormous 
sale.

Mr. John
states :

Sojrn Mr Raker, and He Voices the 
Opinion of Honte of Kidney Suf
ferer» Hcgaiding

A DOCTOR'S EXPERIENCE. BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.Herman says the shooting was 
Matters’ wound is not seri \\T F. CRUIStE, THE IJP-TO-DAM 

VV ■ roofer and manufacturer of tafJJJ 
felt, roofing pitch, coal tar, carpet 
ami building papers. Estimates g»T”»
prompt Jobbing. 80 Broad view-sveno* 
Phone M 4408.

Medicine Not Needed In This
It is hard to convince

Case. DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR—CAR- 
Jn> peuter and joiner work, band sawing, 
shaping, mouldings, etc. W. F. Petry, St. 
Mary-street.

some people 
that coffee does them an injury! They 
lay tiheir bad feelings to almost 
cause but the true and

PERSONALS.Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills

won in 
2: Wen 
also stai

2.20 c] 
$3000-11 
three stj 
Gold Bi 
Advice 1

2.15 d 
Polnterj 
straight
Pha, b.ri 
Garnet j 
2.00.

every
unsuspected

Hon. John Dryden and Hon. Sydney 
Fisher will attend the Brockvflle Fair to 
day.

Harvey O'Hlggins.a former Toronto news
paper man.whose contributions have found a 
place in some of New York's leading maga
zines, is in town, the guest of his broth- r, 
John O’Higgins.

G us Kleiser has just returned from an 
extended trip thru British Columbia. Mr. 
Kleiber, who" Is an admirer of wild nul 
mais, brought with him a tine specimen 

the Rock v Mountain goat, which may 
be seen at the Clyde Hotel.

I ICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONGE ST.. 
I contractor for carpenter and Joiner 
work. general jobbing promptly attended 
to. 'Phone North 904.

one.
ANADIAN SHOW CASE CO., } 

vy facturera of floor, counter ana 
era’ wall cases, confectioners’ and on*r 
gists’ fittings, superior work. Main 
Office 92 Adelaide west.

But the doctor knows; his wide 
perience has proven to him that to 
come systems coffee is an Insidious 
poison that undermines the health.

Ask the'doctor if coffee is the 
of constipation, stomach and 
troubles.

"I have been a coffee drinker all 
my life. I am now 42 years old and 
when taken sick two years ago with 
nervous prostration my doctor 
that my nervous system was broken 
down and that I would have io give speak to me.’
up coffee. I god so weak and shaky \s King that his guards do not treat 
T ,rouj^ n°f your him as a murderer, and a man made
advertisement of Postum Food Coffee, , desperate by the proximaty of the 
I asked my grocer if he had any of 
It. He said, ‘Yes,’ and that lie used 
it in his family and it was all it claim
ed to be.

“So I quit coffee and commenced to 
use Pop turn steadily and found in 
about two weeks’ time I could sleep 
soundly at nigflit and get up in the 
morning feeling fresh and well. In 
about two months. T began to gain 
flesh.
when I commenced on Post urn and 

I weigh 167 and feel better than

cx-

ACCOUNTANTS.An Abyewinian Order.
The Star of Ethiopia, which the Lord 

Mayor is now privileged to wear among 
his other decorations, is the on<* Abys
sinian order In existence, says 'I he Lon
don Chronicle. Possibly It is very ancient, 
but on that point «die Almanach de Gotha 
is not yet in possession of definite Infor
mation. One likes to think that It was 
founded somewhere about the time of t he 
creation, which, in the Abyssinian era, is 
reckoned at 5493 B. C., on Aug. 29, old 
style. Even rrhe Golden Angel (afterward 
St. George) dates only hack to 812 A.D.. 
while the Angelic Knights of Greece had 
no existence until a quarter of a century 
later, and the Dog and Cock of France, 
which 1 >hhrs so uniortunate a resemblance 
to a public house sign, came into exist
ence in 500. King Edward, who possesses 
all the great foreign orders, numbers In 
his collection the Star of Etbiopa. The 
Emperor Meneiik, on the other hand, is 
K.C.M.G.. an honor which Queen Victoria 
bestowed upon him at the Diamond Jubi
lee.

*'Yes. he swindled us.” said one of the 
vltitims, “and we considered him such .*» 
perfect gentleman; he had sich a gentle, 
suave wav about him.”

“Proving,” remarked the other, “that 
the wav of the transgressor is sometimes 
soft.”—Catholic Standard and Times.

cause
nervous

and toharaos nn earth; once a co»—- 
always a customer.

♦
p EOROE O. MERSON, CHARTERED 
VJT accountant, auditor, assignee, 26 
Scott-street, Toronto.

ggySfirg
city. 87VÎ Richmond west.

paid AUTUMN

DYEING AND CLEANING
One W
^ St. I> 
hie left 
otherwh 
J<x|ulta. 
race at 
him. T 
•nuit, 
token t< 

was

MACHINE
MOULDED

1-nORGNTO BRASS manufautuiU^

Mail- SI4._________________.g*
T) DOBSON. 950 QUEBN BAOT. 
lx. factures all klnrtil,V. LJ’ f»ro- 
frames; his trade Isi frran the ja
,11,R In the eltv; priées law. qn>™ 
spateh. satisfaction guaranteed -------

ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON & CO,.
108 King West.

Strictly first-class house. French cleaning and 
steam cleaning. Also dyeing of every descrip
tion. The most expensive goods are handled by 
this firm. Ladies' Cloth Suits, Gentlemen’s 
Clothes, Chenille and Lace Cm-taius and other 
weaving apparel, etc., etc. Phone and one of 
our wagons will call for order.

Express paid one way on goods from a 
distance.

gibbet.
Not Gnu-riled Closely.

During the trial he was seated near 
the old church door, 10 feet from the 
constable. He was not handcuffed, 
and was taken to the hotel for his 
meals^-following his guard like a dog.
That the constable did not fear an 
effort to escape was evident, for he 
never looked around to see If his 
charge was following The authori
ties even discussed the advisability of 
letting the prisoner sleep in the village 
hotel Monday night to save a trip 
back to the St. Thomas jail. It was 
not urged that he might escape, as a 
reason for keeping him at the hotel, 
but merely from custom that a man 
charged with a capital offence and like
ly to suffer the supreme penalty should i ronto.

IRON PULLEYSBaker, Deseronto, Ont., 
"I have used Dr. Chase's 

Kidney-Liver Pills, and can truthfully 
way that they are perfect in tlasir work. 
I was subject to pains in my sides 
and back. At times I had to lay off 
work, and feared that I would 
get rid of the ailment which 
ing my sufferings. 
ney-Liver Pills were recommended to 
me, and I found them to be exactly 
suited to my case. Since using them 
I have never had a return of my old 
troubles.”

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all deal
ers, or Edmanson, Bates and Co., To

onfait s.
First 
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Up-to-date patterns, 
all size?.

Better ask us about them. QuP-k Prt«ratehr"Lnrt "2000 iti*. to 
.Very finir-. Hall. 363 Parliament, evm 
1W.

never
I only weighed 146 pounds k *was c&us- 

Dr. Chase’s Kid- Cupid (to poMeenvm); See fier-*: von m 
rest me for not wearing a bathing suit 
and I’ll • queer” yon with ever/ serv.iui 
girl on the beach.—Puck.

now
I did at 20 years of age.

“I am working every day and sleep 
wioll sut nlg*ht. My two children were 
great coffee drinkers, but they have 
not drunk any since Fostum came Into 
the .house, and are far more healthy 
than they were before." Stewart M. 
Hall, Fairfield, W. Va-

Dodge Man’fg Co. SOLIUncle Josh: It srvnvs ter me there’s jest -----
two things you kin do if you’ve got rhea 
mat Ism.

Uncle SJlas: what’s them?
Uncle Josh: You kin grin an* bear it, or 

you don’t need ter grin.—Puck.

DORLESS EXCAVATOR 
contractors for cleaning.

S. W.
My •?***!?

Marchffltfw
Tel. X#of Dry Earth Closets 

Head Office 108 Victor la strert- 
2841. Residence Tel. Park 951.

TORONTO
Phones 3829-3830.

If the world does owe us a living It Is 
quite evident that It Is not worrying about 
its liabilities.—Puck.
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